
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PRCS is excited to continue the Sacramento Trip as part of the 4th grade curriculum for this 
school year. 4th graders learn about California History in Social Science and this will be an 
amazing opportunity to actually visit the historical sites of our capital city by visiting such 
places as the Capital Building, Sutter’s Fort, Marshall’s Gold Discovery Center and the 
California Railroad Museum while trying their hands with gold mining near the American River 
in Coloma, the actual site of the first gold discovery. 

The one day field trip is scheduled for Friday, April 13, 2018 or Saturday, April 14, 2018. The 
two dates allows more students to attend and flexibility for working parents.  It is also a great 
time as the weather will be warmer and the students will have had the opportunity to learn 
about California History throughout the year.  

Please join us on Wednesday, September 27th at 6:30pm in the MPR for an information night 
regarding this trip. Teen Travels, the travel company that is scheduling our trip, will be sharing 
the itinerary, schedule, as well as answering any questions you might have.  

This is an optional trip as the cost is $379 per person. The cost would include a round trip flight 
from Burbank to Sacramento, a guided tour around the different sites of Sacramento, 
admission into the museums, luxury air conditioned bus transportation, lunch, dinner and a 
trip T-shirt. Paying parent chaperones are welcome (one parent per student please) if space is 
available. Also, this is a 4th grade student trip only, siblings will not be allowed to attend.  

For more information or additional questions, please contact Alice Lee at 
alice534@hotmail.com.  

Attention all 4th Grade Parents! 
You are invited to an informational meeting 

regarding the Sacramento Field Trip.  

Wednesday, September 27th at 
6:30pm in the MPR 
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